NO ONE KNOWS
Whether Sharkey Will Be
Whaled
HE IS AS FIT AS A FIDDLE

Oougar and other women who are championing woman's rights have been en-;
couraglng Mrs. Wtlkle. She argued her'

esse splendidly.

Objected to Lickings
BARBOURVILLE Ky? June B.?Rev.
H. Lawson, a Methodist divine, was shot
and instantly killed today by his 15--year-old son, Isbam. The father whipped
the boy Sunday for some slight offense,
and he left home. The punishment
rankled in the little fellow's heart and
he returned home today, and, finding his
fiather in a cornfield, slipped up behind
him and blew his head from hie shoulders with a shotgun. The murderer es-

A GREAT RACE
Under Consideration
Next Spring

for

AND CONFIDENT OF BEATING

FOB AMERICA, ENGLAND AND
Feminine Burglars
AUSTRALIA
MAHER
OAKLAND, June B.?The police are
firmly convinced that the home of Manuel Dies of Elmhuret, which was robbed
on Saturday night, was looted by two
women and one man, and on that as- Racing Results at Denver and GravesWhen He Has Polished Off Peter He sumption
are looking for female burend?Philadelphia
Team PlayWill Tsekle Bob Fitzsimglars.
ing Cricket at Oxford
mons Again
Bays He's Schlatter
CLEVELAND, June B.?A man who deAssociated Press Special Wire.
clares that he Is Francis Schlatter, the Associated Press Special Wire.
NEW TORK. June B.?Among those alleged healer, reported to have starved to
SAN FRANCISCO, June B.?The Padeath ln Mexico, arrived ln Cleveland to- cifloCoast Jockey club Erectors are trywho are considered to be authorities on day.
pugilistic matters ln this vicinity, there
ing; to arrange an International handiis a great difference of opinion as to the
cap to be decided at Ingleelde next
spring. In all likelihood a $20,000 o:
outcome of the heavyweight fistic contest which la to take place tomorrow
$30,000 purse will be offered if the directnight between Peter Maher and Thomas
ors can bring together the best of AmerSharkey. Maher has three very decided NOT WELL RECEIVED BT SUBican, Australian, Irish and English
advantages.
He Is three and one-quarthoroughbreds.
It is a mooted question
AGENTS.
ter Inches taller, has a longer reach and
as to which of the three countries promore ring experience and science than
duces the best race horses.
the sailor man.
For an international event San FranFor the past seven weeks Sharkey has The Hew Board of Eire Underwriters cisco is well situated. Australian horses
made his preparation
for tomorrow
can be shipped here easily, and so can
Has Very Serious Trouble on
night's contest at Behm'a hotel, near
English and eastern steeds.
His
Hands
New Dorp, Btaten island.
President Henry J. Crocker, in speakNever did a pugilist prepare for a
ing of the matter, said that efforts were
contest more earnestly,, carefully and
SAN FRANCISCO, June B.?When the being made to arrange such a race.
faithfully than Sharkey has under the
compact between the fire Insurance
guidance and advice of Joe Choynski, new
"We have sent communications to
on the Pacific coast was formed
racing men and our plans
Tim McGrath and Tom Lansing. Cho- writers
Australian
a
few
weeks
ago
thought
it was
that
ynski has been very exacting and he has
to them," he said.
are
now
known
troubles
which
besieged
have
the infound a willing pupil in the sailor.
surance world for the last year or so "Probably we shall send an agent to
Sharkey has gone through the ordeal
were almost over, but the sub-agents of Melbourne to personally interview the
splendidly, and his trainers and sparthe city of Stockton refused to agree to owners of the great handicap horses
ring partners speak of him ln the highest terms and are a unit In saying that a cut of 26 per cent in their commissions We shall proceed the same way in Enghe will get through better than his coun- and the trouble has broken out afresh. land and Ireland. In, this country Ido
The board of underwritera have Issued
tryman tomorrow night.
not think we will have any trouble in
This was the last day of hard work an ultimatum to the effect that a.l securing the entries of the cream of the
agents
agreement
country
sign
must
an
for Tom. He got up this morning at 0
handicap division. It will be a great
oclock and took a mile walk before to the cut or give up the business.
race
if we can bring It about."
compact
The insurance
has selected
breakfast. After breakfast he took a
DENVER RACES
place
begin
to
its battle
ten mile run and though the roads were Stockton as the
at
DENVER, Col., June B.?Results
against a league of Insurance men whicn
in bad condition he returned to his quarters in good condition. He rested a exists ln various cities, of California, In- Overland park: class?Raymond
won,
Pacing, 2:29
while after this and then took a short cluding Stockton, Sacramento and San
to reBest time, 2:14. Oacar second.
run along the beach. At 3 oclock he en- Jose. The league was organized
won.
Pacing,
3-year-olds?Melse
tered the gymnasium and for an hour sist what the insurance agents consldei
Guggenheim secand a half he had not an Idle moment. unjust action on the part of the board. Best time 2 and 2:20.
He punched the bag, skipped the rope, A meeting of the Stockton Insurance ond.
M. won.
Pacing, 2:40 class?Louise
used the wrist machine and dumbbells. men will be held at once to decide upon
Best time, 2:18%.
Then he boxed a few rounds with Cho- their action.
Kinney
Trotting, 2:30 class?Hazel
GROWING- ANXIOUS
ynski and Lansing. He looked to be in
Time,
SAN FRANCISCO, June B.?The news won in three straight heats.
first-class condition and there was not
2:20, 2:26.
an extra ounce offlesh visible, while his from Stockton in relation to the refusal 2:21%,
Running, one mile?lmp. Paladin wor,
muscles stood out prominently.
of insurance agents to sign the compact
When asked whether he would win, agreement is causing considerable un- Harrison second, Anawan third. Time,
It is the most serious trouble 1:03.
he said: "Tell my friends ln California easiness.
Half a mile professional bicycle race?
and all over that I never felt better In the new board of fire underwriters has
A. B. Hughes won, R. D. Gammon secmy life and am confident of winning. If encountered since Its organization.
When the board was formed and rates Young, Jr., third. Time 12:20.
I win I will go after Bob Fitzslmmons'
S.
Five mile handicap, amateur?F.
again and I will meefchlm within three were advanced the compact decided to
months. If defeated I will have no ex- cut the commissions of agents to 20 per Waters won, P. J. Becker second, H.
ond, B. J. Banks third. Time, 1:03.
cent for San Francisco, Oakland, Alacuse to offer."
GRAVESEND RESULTS
Choynski was equally confident of the meda and Portland, and IE per cent for
sailor's success, and said that he had all other towns. The expectation was
NEW YORK, June B.?Rain prevailed
training
agents
much better that the
would make pretty all the afternoon at Gravesend. .Regone through his
than had been anticipated.
much the same income on the higher sults:
Joe,
pounds,"
weighs
"He now
178
said
rates as they had made at 26 per cent
Six furlongs?Sir Play won, Domltor
"and is as lit as It le possible for a man and 80 per cent on cut rates. Still there second, Kaiser Ludwig third; time, 1:16.
to be. He will not do any more work un- was behind the reduction an intention tv One mile?Azure won, Tom Cromweil
til he meets Maher ln the ring, and I am punish the interior towns for the ex- second, Beldemere third; time, 1:43%.
ception ln favor of Portland, which was
satisfied that he wIU win."
Glover stakes, four and a half furlongs,
Dan Creedon and Kid McCoy have made solely because that city had form- ?Ida, Fay won. Lady Cooper second,
been matched to fight at the Palace ed a local board and had not participatAbtunde,nt third; time, :57.
Athletic club within the next six weeks ed ln the slaughter ofrates.
Preakness stakes, mile and a sixteenth
for s puree of 88000, the men to weigh 158
Even the local City agents demurred at ?Paul Kauvar won, Elkins sceond, On
pounds. Each posted $1000 forfeittoday. signing this agreement and thus far but Deck third.; time, 1:51%.
fifty signatures have been obtained. In
Five furlongs?Miss Florlde won, Gen
GREECE DISMAYED
the meanwhile the state board, as It Is Maceo second, Brentwood 1 third; time,
called, has the matter of the action of 1.04.
heat beAt ths Prospect of Direct Negotiations city agents outside of San Francisco In Mile and a sixteenth?Dead Wolhurst,
regard to the agreement under considtween St. Bartholomew and'
With Turkey
The time within which all the Volley third 1; time, 1:51%. Purse divided.
ATHENS, June B.?lt is said on good eration.
agreements must be signed is June 10th,
authority that the powers are now tryRace Entries
ing to Induce Turkey to sign general and until then the compact will take nc
The following Is a list of entries and
tn the matter.
peace conditions, denning broad limits action story
weights for the races at Graveßend,
The
which was current yesterwithin which Turkey and Greece should
day afternoon that the Thurlnga had re- N. T., which are posted at the Los Anafterwards settle details by direct negogeles Turf club. 212 South Spring street.
signed from the board, was denied emtiation.
Commissions received on these races and
This news is regarded 1 at Athens with phatically by Manager Hall.
full descriptions of the events given.
dismay, as a breach of faith on the part
Convention Doings
Races begin at 11:30 (Los Angeles
of the powers, and as leaving Greece to
Immense congregations continue to at- time) first quotations received at 11:15
the tender mercies of the sultan. It Is tend
camp meetthe Christian
a. m. Telephone Main. 1421.
believed by many good Judge* at Athens ing near the corner Alliance
of Ninth and Hope
First race, Aye furlongs, 2-year-olds?
that Greece may yet have to fight for streets.
Yesterday, in addition to the Previous 115, Genaro 104, Mont LOr 104,
Already there are regular speakers, Messrs. Waddell and Hamburg 104, Dogtown 104, Prince Lee 104,
her very existence.
reports that the Turks have, advanced Merritt, Revs. N. H. Harrlman of Tacoma Sanders, 104, Glorlan- 104, Swango 104, Ella
in the Agrapha district, occupied several and J. R. Fraser of San Francisco de- Daly 101, Come Quick 101.
Second race, ono mile, maidens, 3-yearvillages, and are still advancing toward livered two stirring discourses on the
themes "Poor, Yet Making Many Rich," olds, selling?Salmak 112, Concord 109, St.
the town of Agrapha. Greece has pro- and
"Awaiting
Return of the Lord." Nicholas 103, Sir Frederic 103, Falerian 102,
tested to the powers against this viola- The card for the the
day was: 9oclock, prayer Shultz 100, X-Ray 98, Simonian 98, Humortion of the armistice, and Cot. Tosa- and testimony meeting, led by J. R. Fraser; ist
98, Musician 95. Mt. Washington 95,
mados, the minister ot war, has gone to 9:46. H. C. Waddell; 10:80, Stephen
Diana's Daughter 98, Suspicion 90, MaMerhoney 90, Right Chance 90.
ritt; noon colloquy, Stephen Merritt; 2, tesLamia.
The Greek newspapers
Third race, six furlongs, the Patchogu»
publish the timony meeting in main tent, inquirers'
statement, by Gem Miles, that the posi- meeting in second tent. H. C. Waddell in stakes, selling?St. Bartholomew 120, Agicharge.
At 8 oolook Miss Mary Hall will tator 110, Cleophus 115, Brisk 111, Sun Up
tions at Thermopylae are impregnable.
give her testimony of healing by divine 111, Harrington 110, Irish Reel 108, BeiaeLONDON, June B.?A dispatch to the power
at 3:30 Stephen Merritt will mere 106, Prompt 98, HI Daddy 98, Eton
Times from Its correspondent at Con- speak. and
evening assembly will be adJacket 96, Bllall 95, Bonaparte 113.
The
stantinople eayv that the powers to dressed at 7:80 by N. H. Harrlman,
Fourth race, one mile and one-sixteenth
followed
whom Greece has intrusted her inter- at 8:80 by Stephen Merritt.
?Haima 106, Septour 105, Declare 106, Arayielding
ests show no signs of
their
bian 93, Parmesan 93.
points ln the Turkish demand for the
A Chance to Help
Fifth race six furlongs, selling?Feliche
112,
110, Zasone 107, Nick 107, Cleoannexation of Thessaly, the abolition of
The Christian Endeavor workers In phusCesalrlon
107,
105, Discount 105, Titthe capitulations ln the case of Greek this city desire to take their "Gospel mouse 106,Dolando
Marelan 102, Kaiser Ludwlg
subjects ln the Ottoman empire or an Wagon" to the great Christian EndeavDaddy
102. Hi
92. Friendship 89, Minnie
exorbitant indemnity.
or convention in San Francisco. It Is Alphonse 87, Amy Wade 87.
Sixth race, two miles, over eight hurdles,
purposed to make the trip overland and
Killed Her Child
Tork hurdle handicaphold gospel meetings on the way. They Greater New
Flushing
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June B.?Mrs. need a good, strong team of horses, Forget 151,157, Sir Vassar 155, McKee 152,
Kilkenny
149. Brown Red 146,
Jerry Holcomb, the young wife of a whioh some generous person might do145, Waltser 142, Baroness 110, AlaWest Franklin, Posey county, farmer, nate for this trip. They also need some AJax
kuma 130.
sacrificed her four-year-old daughter cash to help along in the necessary
Black & Co. will take the returns of the
ex- great
while laboring under the hallucination penses for the trip, and ask
Sharkey-Maher fight at 212 Sou'Jt
who
anyone
that the Lord commanded her to do so feels an Interest in C. E. work
Spring street tonight. For the occasion
and
dethey
regarded
She has been
will have a special wire direct to the
as partly Insane sires to aid in carrying a gospel message ring-side.
A
description of each round
for a year, but never regarded as danhand
give
a
in the work. All com- will be given.full
The men go into the ring at
gerous. On Sunday, while the husband to
may
p.
or donations
be ad- 7:00
m. o'clock sharp, Los Angeles time.
was absent, she took her daughter Into munications
dressed to the Christian Endeavor Com- Parties wishing to buy pools on the fight
the bedroom and after a few momente mittee
should
there at 6 o'clock sharp. EveryGospel
Wagon
Work,
T. M. body be
walked into the kitchen with the child's C. A. of
Is cordially Invited.
head tn her hands and exhibited it to
the cook. Tbe latter, fled In terror.
YANKEES ABROAD
Thinks He Is an Electrician
When Holcomb arrived his wife was
Charles Kohler was placed In the
bound with cords. A butcher knife as county
Jail yesterday afternoon from San The Fhlladelphlans Flavins; Cricket
shsrp as a rasor waa found concealed
at Oxford
In her dress. The child's head was sev- Pedro, where he was charged with being
OXFORD, Eng., June B.?A cold rain
ered from the body just above the shoul- insane. He thinks that he is a great
electrician and ln some way got the Idea delayedi the beginning of today's play
ders.
\u25a0 that by running barefooted along a between the American and Oxford crickstretch of newly laid cement sidewalk eters until 8 oclock. In spite of the
The Woman Lawyer
at San Pedro, he would demonstrate hi* heavy rainfall the wlnd'drled the ground
ANDERSON, Ind., June B.?Mrs. Hen- great knowledge.
He did so and in- rapidly, and the weather wae less cold
Wilkte,
Elwood,
of
rietta
has been ad- curred the wrath of the
contractor who than yesterday.
mltted to the Madison County Circuit did the work.
At 2:30 p. m. rain was falling, and
and Superior Court bars over the proCaptains Cunliffe and Paterson, after
test of Attorney John Beela of this olty,
Ballon Desert
a conference, agreed to stop the game.
who protested
on the point of BOSTON, June
The score stood: Philadelphia, 1«3 for
B.?More
than
three
unconstitutionality.
The case has score ot men have recently
wickets, with Lester 72 and King
been under advisement for some days from the warships New York deserted seven
0, both not out. Play will be.resumed
and
Massvery
ruling
and this
Is a
important achusetts, together with those who
left at noon tomorrow. The Oxford total i*
precedent, as this is the first time the the Texas, while she was
here lasc 363.
question of legality of a woman pracweek. Twenty-eight men took French
Lester'* flne stand wee universally apticing law has ever been brought up ln leave of the Texas and 80
missing proved by the critics, who regard the
this State. The protest was based on from the New York, It Isare
Ptriladelphiane
and the Oxfordlans as
several sections, of which the principal how many are miming from not known
much alike?good batters and
one was th* requirement of an attorney chusetts. In every ease thethe Massa- being
deserters mediocre bowlers.
to be a voter In good standing. Helen are of foreign birth.
Da addition to Lester and King, who

CUTS OF COMMISSION

-

.

are not out, tbe Americans have Clark
and Cregar to send to the bat tomorrow.

Broadway Dept. Store

TEMPLE GOT DRUNK

And Then Threatened to Kill Hie
Wife
James Temple, who has been doing; a

the past winter disbed and breakfast to the weary
for five cents at the Lulu shelter, 862
West First street, le ln a peck of trouble.
A few day* ago he got drunk and was
Yesterday Justice
Owens
arrested.
fined him 810. He did) not have an X.
and asked to be allowed to do a Uttlt
hustling around town- to raise enough
money to pay the fine, and thus keefc out
of the chain gang. He was out all afternoon, and did the best he could, but
no one pitied! him enough to lend him
any money.
When he returned ln the evening to
the police station ln company with an
officer, disheartened and weary, another
load was added to his burden. During
the day his wife had come to the police
court and lodged a complaint again*:
him for making threats to kill her while
het was drunk. He was brought up on
this charge, and his bond was fixed at
$1000.
He was taken to jail to serve
out his ten day sentence, and it is doubtful if he gets out in a hurry.
thriving business

caped.
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Shoes
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Ladles' Vici Kid Oxfords, hand-turned,
new coin toe, black, ox-blood and chocolate, all sizes aud widths, worth $15U;
reduced to

A\* 1

2V*

38-Inch Black Wool Grenadines, tn very
hendsonv Brocade designs, quite the
latest; prloe

,
_
I

Dimitlc., Linen

Figured Scotch Lawns, Ginghams, light
and dark Calicos, reduced to

ing It,

and

facluty,

supervisors

and

a de-

lightful' interchange of courtesies and
compliments, which was enjoyed by an
appreciative audience that quite filled
the amphitheater at the college building
last evening.
The decorations were gold andi white,

the class colors,

Infants' Black or Ox-blood Hand-Sewed
Shoes, all sizes and widths, worth $1,00;
reduced to

.

I

?\ri
A"t.
Mens' Satin Calf Dress Shoes Inall new
styles and widths, worth $1.50; reduced
to
U>irr

\JKJ

French B

gan Underwear,

nicely finished,

fOe; reduced to

C
4*4**

_.

<C | ?

*v S

Men s gummer

worth

>T

37k:

?_

.
_'^

Men's Summer Weight Wool Under*?
r
d ends
rt
front, worthh <uc, reduced
to?
AQ

??'"Ui

I

Ladies' Percale Wrappers, come in vsriety of colorings, made fulland s'.ylish,
worth 90c; reduced to

*+ClC>
»

C*7/r
O
J L>

1 "y\f

Ladles' Black and White Plaid Separate
Skirts, very wide, well made, worth 82;
reduced to
CI 1 C

Men's Percale
and cuffs
attached, worth 7oe, reduced to

10c Cube Pins, 150 pins to cube, reduced to
-to
8c Book Assorted Black and White
Pins, reduced to
3c
10c Book 2 dozen Assorted Safety
Pins, reduced to
6c
Ssc Ladies' Leather Shopping Bag,
reduced to
21c
Card Hooks and Eyes, reduced to lo
Paper Pins, large sheet, re2>Zcduced
to
Ie
Repackage Hair Pins, reduced to., lo
Ladies' and Misses' Belts reduced
to
Be, 10c
Children's School Handkerchiefs, reduced to
lo

epi.io

3p c

.

»
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Visit this Modern Department Store?Five large stores in one,

?
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Broadway Department Store
4th
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and Broadway
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and the class motto,

"Semper Fidells," was suspended' above
the heads of the class. Dr. Walter
Llndley presided, and introduced first
the Rev. A. S. Clark, who offered a
prayer; then Dr. Jay H. Utley, who
gave the opening address on behalf of
the class. Dr. Utley first thanked the
board of supervisors, through whose efforts and co-operation the school had
become possible, and then he addresser*,
the graduating class, who were a.i
garbed in their dainty uniform of blue
gown and white apron, cap and collar.
Dr. Utley presented his-congratulations
to the class, andi spoke some kindly
words of warning, of advice, of encouragement for the future endeavor, and
of unstinted praise and commendation
for past accomplishment.
Hon. E. S. Field made an address on
behalf of the board of supervisors, Mrs.
Murray on behalf of the board of managers, also addressed the class, and then
Llndley presented
them to Mrs. T.
B. Brown, president of the board of
managers, who conferred the diplomas.
Dr. Joseph Kurtz was also called upon
for a speech, and in all were cordial ex-

I
1

pressions of congratulation and encouragement; and the exercises
closed
with a benediction by Rev. A. S. Clarke.
There were quantities of beautiful
flowers presented to the graduates, some
of which were from the juniors of the
training school, who acted as ushers.
Between the addresses there was music
by a string orchestra, and the evening

was as a whole and ln detail an unqualified success.
Tho class of '97 Is as fol-

lows: Miss Rebecca Alberts, Tehachepi,
Cal.; Miss Elizabeth Uergher. Hanovei,
Germany; Miss Theresa Babe, Los Angeles; Mrs. Minnie R. Clark, Redlands,
Cal.; Miss Annie Hill, Santa Ana, Cal.;
Miss Mary Lawson, Santa Monica, Cal.;
Miss Annie Harper Mullen, Hollywood,
Cal.; Miss Sara E. Nelll, Dayton, Wash.:
Miss L. Margaret Reltze, San Diego,
Cal.; Miss Marlett Clara Sexton, Santa
Barbara, Cal,; Miss Nettie Vaughn, Los
Angeles; Miss Amanda Zavitz, Garden
Grove, Cal.

Hutchinson.
Mary Louise Majors also desires divorce from Harry Amador Majors, on
the grounds of cruel and Inhuman treatment.
Nettie M. Foley has filed her complaint in divorce against W. H. Foley.

Fell From a Car
Richard Marshall, who lives at Indlo,
fell in. attempting to board a moving car
at the corner of Spring and Second streets
yesterday afternoon and Was thrown violently to the pavement. His hip was badly
bruised and he received other injuries. He
was removed to the Sisters' hospital, where
he willremain until his recovery.

Sunday School Union
The last meeting for the season of the
Olty Sunday School union, will be held
in the First Congregational
church
Thursday evening at 8 oclock. An Interesting program, with godd music, has
been prepared.
Lost an Eye
An employe at the Santa Fe yards named
Tyler
had a serious accident yesterJames
day, by which he lost the use of his left
eye. The man was driving a nail, when It
flew from under the hammer, striking lr.
his optic. He was treated at the Sisters'

"®

I

Barker Bros.
We Must Make Room.

'

|
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fife
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Goods Must Move.

Beginning Wednesday, June 9,

11

And continuing from day to day, at 10 and 2 o'clock, at 236 South
Spring Street (just above us) we will sell at auction some of the
cnoicest goods in our stock:

£f|

|j

,

Desks, Bedroom Sets, Polished and Upholstered Chairs and Rockers,
Ladies' Dressing Cases, Tabourettes, Gentlemen's Shaving
Cases, Hat Racks, Sideboards, Tables. An immense
A large assortstock of Runs, new patterns.
ment of Lace Curtains, Etc., Etc.

High Grade Goods.

The Divorce Mill
Anna M. Hutchinson has filed her
complaint In divorce against Robert C.

AUCTION"!

AUCTION

Our Buyer leaves for the Eastern markets in a few days.

Dr.

|

Great Opportunity.

Barker Bros.

j[f DE GARfiol

HE MADE NO OUTCRY
AN APPRENTICE SQUEEZED TO
DEATH LN A MACHINE SHOP

A Set Screw Caught in His Sleeve and
Tightened His Clothing Around
His Neck and Chest

®

§j
w

|a£
£lS

|||

Jjg

I

I Auctioneer, j

sleeve caught on the point of the screw.
He attempted to free himself, but was
unable to do so. The screw held' to his
coat sleeve and kept drawing him toward it. Finally he was drawn slowly
but powerfully against the upright bar.
Expecting every second that his coat
would give way and free him, the young
man made no outcry, and other employes near knew nothing of the accident until afterward. Finally the grip
around his chest and neck tightened,
and) he was slowly squeezed to death.
He was found later by another workman and cut down. The coroner was notified, and the body was removed to
Kregelo & Bresee's
undertaking parlors, where an Inquest willbe held today.
Wetael was a single man and lived
with his father, Martin Wetzel, at 541
Pasadena avenue. The latter is a motorneer on the Pasadena electric line.

Raymond Wetzel, a young; man employed in the Southern Pacific machine
shops on San Fernando
street, was
Closing Exercises
The closing exercises of the educational caught ln the set screw of a drill last
and physical culture departments of the last night and killed. The accident hapYoung Woman's
Christian association pened at 10 ocloek
Hemorrhage Caused Death
will be held Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
Wetzel, who Is an apprentice ln the
at 21U4 West Second street. Mrs. Mils
George Stofiel. who has been ln the emTupper Maynard wHI give the address.
shop, was working at the drill when his ploy of Contractor Cross of the street
hospital.

v

? luoiwi

5c Valenciennes Laces, reduced t0... 2o
Laces, reduced to. 8<:
7Uo Valenciennes
12Ljo Oriental Laces, reduced t0.... BUO
10c Torchon Laces, reduced to
4U<:
10c Fancy Embroideries, reduced to. So
Hamburg Embroideries, reduced to
6WO
15c Children's Black Seamless Hose,
reduced to
»%c
20c Ladles' Black ot Tan Hose, re10c
duced to
25c Ladles' Colored Lisle Gloves, reduced to
to

260 Turkey Feather Duster, reduced 7c
to
80c 100 feet Wire Clothes Line, re17c
duced to
85c Crescent Knife Set. reduced to.. ISc
lOe Fine Whisk Broom, reduced to.. 5o
seB sheetsBhelf Paper,reduced to., le
3c
5c cake Castile Soap, reduced to?
10c Rolling Pin, reduced to
5c
5e bar Laundry Soap, reduced t0... 3c
15c bottle Machine Oil, reduced to.. 5c

filled with "Modern Bargains," sold in a modern style

CL-S-.o

and

* Am-iKt
Shirts,
collars

Notions

|

Ladies' Wrappers
a ? ri

Fine lino of Silk Windsors, a host of
choice patterns, and worth 2oc, reduced to

3\n
?V

1
<1 ? tI a)

tt

Men's Casslmere Pants, all wool, good
fit and stylish, worth $3; reduced to

Lawns and
Fancy Foulard Designs for waists, worth
10c; reduced to

I

Boys' and Youths' Ox-blood Lace Shoes,
new styles, worth $1.75; reduced to

very strong and
worth 35c; reduced

%I s \

English Cheviot Suitings, 86 inches
wide, stylish and quite new, worth 25c;

Wash Goods

nurses were all active factors ln

Boys' Knee Pants,
washable, all sizes,

reduced to

%Jf
"W>

r\r\

OOC

A

Brocaded Sicilians and Mohair Novelties in rich combination of colorings,
worth 25c; reduced to

success from the start; there
has been no additional experse attend-

~..,.?,,?._,.
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Corded

has proved an un

_

Boys' Striped Duck Wash Suits, with
large sailor collar, very pretty, worth
$1.00; reduced to
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Fancy Bilk and Wool Novelty Mixtures,
in lightcolors for Rummer, former price

7ao; now reduced to

Exeroises Last Evening in the Medical College?Flowers, Addresses,
Diplomas and Music
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Clothing: and
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qualified
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Dress Goods

GRADUATED PROM THE TRAINING SCHOOL

result.
The experiment

We offer Special Inducements from each Department.
c P rices ruling throughout this immense store will be
most interesting. Only Reliable Merchandise will be on
sale.
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TWELVE NEW NURSES

When Dr. D. C. Barber went north In
April, 1895, and investigated the subtrained
ject of training schools and
nurses, he had only a vague hope that
LO9 Angeles should one day have one
of her own, with its alumnae of Florence Nightingales. When he came back
from San- Francisco, Dr. Barber had
convictions, of which he had the courage
and for which he proposed' to fight.
With the efficient aid of Mrs. Fred T.
Griffith and one or two other intelligent and able coadjutors, Dr. Barber
proceeded to interview the board' of supervisors early and often, until that august body was persudad to make the trlat of a training class for nurses ln> the
county hospital, and the graduating ex
ercises which were held last evening in
the medical college on Buena Vista
street of the first senior class was the

and Broadway

4th

pensing a
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LOS ANGELES HERALDt WEDNESDAY MORNING,

sprinkling department,
was yesterday
morning taken with a hemorrhage of the
lungs on San Pedro street and died within fifteen minutes.
Stone! was a sirgle
man and came here from Arizona. He
has been in the employ of Contractor Cross

for about

ten months.
He has been
Santa Rosa house, on tho
corner of Fourth and Sun Pedro streets.
Th« coroner was notified and the body was
removed to Kregelo & Bresee's undertaking parlors.
stopping at the

Undelivered Telegrams
Telegrams for the following i4>rsons remain uncalled for at tlfo office cf tbe
Western Union Telegraph company, corner of First and Spring streets: H. Pupke,
John David (2), A. H. Roberts, I. Jl. Bell,

Rev. E. J. Inwood.

Postponed One Day
The Jonathan club ladles' night ha*
been postponed
until Friday night,
June 11th, Instead ot Thursday night,
June lata.

